
Electors residing in the Civil Parish of Woodley 
are invited to attend 

 THE ANNUAL TOWN ELECTORS’ MEETING 
to be held at 

The Oakwood Centre 
on Tuesday 6 March 2018 at 8 pm 

Signed: 
Councillor Jenny Cheng 
Town Mayor of Woodley 

AGENDA 
1. Apologies for Absence

2. Minutes of the Town Electors’ Meeting held on 7 March 2017

3. Matters arising from the Minutes

4. Annual Committee Reports:
o Leisure Services Committee
o Planning Committee
o Strategy & Resources Committee

5. Correspondence

6. General Parish Affairs
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Woodley Town Council 

Minutes of the Annual Town Electors Meeting held at the Oakwood Centre on 
Tuesday 7 March 2017 at 8 pm 

Present: Councillors J. Cheng (Chairman);  C. Dixon;  B. Franklin;  R. Horskins;     
J. MacNaught;  D. Mills;  D. Smith;  B. Soane;  D. Stares;  J. Trick;  M. Walker;  
P. Wicks 

WTC Officers:  D. Mander;  K. Murray;  L. Matthews 

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors K. Baker, T. Barker, S. Brindley,
R. Dolinski, P. Etherington, M. Forrer, D. Fradley, K. Gilder and M. Green.

2. MINUTES OF THE TOWN ELECTORS MEETING HELD ON 1 MARCH 2016
It was proposed and agreed that the minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 1 March 2016
be agreed and signed as a true record.

3. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
There were no matters arising from the minutes of the previous meeting.

4. ANNUAL COMMITTEE REPORTS

Leisure Services Committee
Councillor Bill Soane, Chairman of the Leisure Services Committee, explained that following
changes to the Council’s committee structure in May 2016, the Leisure Services Committee
had taken on some of the duties and responsibilities of the former Community Services
Committee, including the receipt of reports from the Community Youth Partnership and Just
Around the Corner charity and updates about the Reading Road allotments.  He then
presented the Leisure Services report, as follows:

Woodford Park Leisure Centre: Sports development and activities
The following new courses started during the year:
• Circuits
• HIIT (high intensity interval training)
• PiYo (mixture of pilates and yoga)
• Toddler Dance
• Stretch and Tone
• Just Play (football)
• Various small group exercise classes within the gym (4 per week)

The centre currently ran ten children’s courses and twenty-three adult classes throughout the 
week, an increase of eleven adult classes from last year. 

The centre provided Racquet Attack – play for £1 per person (tennis, table tennis and 
badminton) over the school holidays and offered a variety of school holiday camps across the 
year. The centre also provided “play for £1” on the new 3G pitch for individuals aged sixteen 
years and under, which had proved very popular with local children. 

New bookings that came to Woodford Park Leisure Centre during the year were Walking 
Netball (through the SHINE programme), JTK Freestyle kickboxing club, Sport in Mind - 
Badminton, regular FA coaching courses and a host of new hirers on the new 3G pitch.   
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Funding achieved for activities 
The following funding had been gained: 
• Estimated £1,500 to put three members of staff on a level two gym instructor course.
• £1,000 to assist in the creation of a transition football league between under eighteens

and men’s football from the FA.
• £385 from Sportivate project for 16 weeks of badminton coaching and £310 from

Sportivate project for 16 weeks of football coaching; both for Addington School.
• £1,380 from Sportivate project to run two separate summer fitness sessions for females

linked to the national “This Girl Can” campaign.

Total funding secured: £4,575 

Woodley Sports Week: May 2016 
In partnership with the local School Games Organiser the Town Council hosted the fifth 
Woodley Schools Sports Week from 23 - 27 May. An estimated 3,000 children took part 
across the week from nine different local primary schools. Highlights included the opening 
ceremony Dance Festival and the highly competitive Swimming Gala (hosted at Bulmershe 
Leisure Centre in partnership with 1life).  

Tournaments 
The Sid Hopkins Football Tournament, the Wokingham schools’ badminton and football 
tournaments and the Wokingham schools’ orienteering competition were held at Woodford 
Park. 

3G pitch project 
The 3G pitch in Woodford Park was opened by the Mayor on 3 June 2016 and the first 
Woodford Park 3G Football Festival took place on the same day.  The pitch had been 
extremely popular for both organised and casual football and the Council was working closely 
with partner clubs to ensure the continued development of football in Woodley while 
providing income to the Council. 

Gym on the Park 
The Gym on the Park was formally opened by the Mayor on 24 January 2017. The gym 
already had a strong membership and provided a high quality, good value fitness facility in 
the heart of Woodley as well as providing income to the Council.  

Woodley 10km Road Race and Junior 3km Race 
The return of the Woodley 10km Road Race in May 2016 was a success with over 500 
runners taking part.  Barnes Fitness, who organised the event, donated £1,200 to DrugFAM, 
the Mayor’s chosen charity for that year.  In 2017 the race would again be organised by 
Barnes Fitness and would take place on Sunday 7 May.  The Junior 3km Race was returning 
to Woodley and would be held on the same day. 

Parkrun 
Parkrun continued to be a popular weekly event on Saturday mornings, with the 5km timed 
free runs open to all ages and abilities.  Junior Parkrun took place weekly on Sunday 
mornings. 

Healthy Habits and Healthy Habits Kids 
These sessions continued to be well supported. 

Community Coaching Scheme - Football Scholarship Scheme 
This scheme was launched in 2016 by the Community Coaching Scheme and used 10 hours 
of 3G pitch time and 12 hours of classroom time at Woodford Park Leisure Centre each week. 
Initially there were 10 students on the scheme and it was hoped that this would increase in 
year 2 of the programme. 
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Buildings  
Woodford Park Leisure Centre 
The following work was carried out at the leisure centre: 
• Following the closure of the Inn on the Park in October 2015 the flat that had been used

by the pub manager was refurbished and had been let to new tenants since April 2016.
• The area where the pub was located had been extensively refurbished and remodelled to

provide a new fitness gym.  This was officially opened by the Mayor in January 2017 and
was known as the Gym on the Park.

• The water heating system broke down over the New Year period and had been repaired.

Coronation Hall 
Coronation Hall was broken into over the Christmas period resulting in minor damage to the 
back door and the kitchen cupboard doors.  Additional security measures had subsequently 
been implemented. 

Parks and play areas 
Woodford Park 
• The play area was re-turfed and reseeded where necessary, the safety surface under the

zip wire was replaced and the timber edge and steps to the sand pit were replaced.
• Repairs were carried out to the paddling pool liner and the water pump and some seating

from the leisure centre patio area was relocated to the padding pool enclosure.
• Maintenance work was carried out to trees in Woodford Park and two specimen trees

were planted near the 3G pitch to complement the existing line of mature trees.

Green Flag Status application 
The Council had submitted an application for Green Flag status for Woodford Park and the 
result of this would be known later in the year. The Council was already using the Green Flag 
criteria as a basis for improvements and future management of the park.  

Friends of Woodford Park 
The Friends of Woodford Park was set up in the spring of 2016 and were a group of 
volunteers who helped with the upkeep of some areas of Woodford Park.  The Friends met 
regularly with a representative of the Town Council to plan their projects, report on progress 
and receive updates on work that the Council was undertaking in the park.  The Friends’ first 
project was the very successful Queen’s 90th Birthday Commemorative Garden, which was 
opened by local MP the Rt Hon Theresa May in June 2016, and which received an award from 
Britain in Bloom.  The Friends had received sponsorship for specific projects from local 
companies and were awarded a grant from the Council.  Other work carried out by the 
Friends included maintenance of flower beds and shrubs, including the Rotary Garden, crocus 
bulb planting near the Haddon Drive entrance and a survey of the dog fouling problem in the 
park. 

Volunteer Park Warden 
The Council had appointed its first Volunteer Park Warden – Paul Morris, who had been active 
in the park, talking to park users and dog owners, litter picking and liaising with the Council 
team.  

Woodford Park Lake 
The project to restore Woodford Park Lake was progressing, with public consultation days 
due to be held in the park during April. Proposals included the reduction of silt, creation of a 
wildlife area and nature trail, dipping platform, boardwalk and improvements to seating and 
paths.  Information about the proposed scheme was displayed on the Council’s website and 
at the Oakwood Centre, and comments requested. 
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Bowling Green 
Hedging would shortly be planted along the western boundary of the bowls club. The trees 
and old railings along the southern boundary would be removed and replaced with fencing 
and hedging to match that of the western boundary. 

Malone Park 
Permission was obtained to fell a silver birch that had damaged the fence of a neighbouring 
property, as all trees in this area are protected under a woodland order.  Maintenance work 
was carried out to other trees. 

Garden competition 
Due to the very low number of entries in recent years the garden competition did not take 
place in 2016 and the future of the competition was under review. 

Allotments 
The allotments continued to be popular with people wanting to grow their own fruit and 
vegetables.  During the year the Council’s Maintenance Team transplanted brambles from 
some unused areas of the site to bolster the perimeter inside the fence and discourage 
unauthorised access to the site.  Road planings from the car park at Woodford Park Leisure 
Centre were used to repair roadways at the allotments site, with work being carried out by 
volunteers from the allotment tenants supported by the Council’s Grounds and Maintenance 
Teams.  Council officers continued to meet regularly with representatives from the Allotment 
Tenants Committee. 

Community Youth Partnership 
Plans to work with young people on the development of activities at the Loddon Mead site 
under the A3290 had progressed and the Council had agreed to seek a lease with 
Wokingham Borough Council for the use of this area, and to work with Just Around the 
Corner charity on the development of projects for the site. 

Just Around the Corner Charity (JAC) 
The Council had a service level agreement with JAC to provide outreach youth work in the 
town and Sam Milligan attended the Leisure Services Committee meetings to update 
Members on the work of JAC and also provided regular reports. 

JAC continued to run mentoring sessions in the community and at Rehoboth, their equine 
centre.  Equine sessions were also held at Rehoboth.  In addition to providing a physical 
presence in the community JAC were using social media to engage with young people, via 
twitter and Instagram. 

JAC worked with volunteers from MacDonalds resaurants to clear the overgrown Loddon 
Mead area, and worked with a team of PCSOs and local young people to refurbish the youth 
shelter in Woodford Park. 

Public toilet in the town centre 
The planning application for the new public toilet had been submitted and a decision was 
awaited.  The Town Clerk had held discussions with Danfo, the chosen contractor, about 
connections to utilities. 

Consultations 
• The committee responded to Wokingham Borough Council’s consultation about its 21st

Century Leisure Strategy.
• The committee also received a presentation from Wokingham Borough Council regarding

possible options for the future of Bulmershe Leisure Centre.
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Councillor Soane concluded by thanking the members of the Leisure Services Committee, the 
Council officers, the Leisure Services Manager and his team and the Grounds and 
Maintenance teams for making the past year such a successful one.  He especially thanked 
Kevin Weller, the Grounds Team Manager for all he had done over the past 39 years and 
wished him a very happy retirement. 

Planning Committee 
Councillor Mary Walker presented the Planning Committee report, as follows: 

The Committee had considered 222 planning applications since March 2016.  Members of the 
public either attended the Planning Committee meeting or wrote to the Town Council about 
39 of the 222 applications. 

The Committee also received information about planning decisions and appeals, enforcement 
matters, tree preservation orders and planning policy documents through the year. 

Following changes to the Council’s committee structure in May 2016, the Planning Committee 
took on some of the duties and responsibilities of the former Community Services Committee, 
including the receipt of information regarding highways matters, the awarding of annual 
grants to local organisations and consideration of nominees for Citizens’ Awards. 

Planning applications of particular concern 
• A planning application for the proposed change of use of the former pumping station in

Tippings Lane to create a two-bedroom dwelling was opposed by local residents and by
the Town Council, and planning permission was refused.

• Land to the rear of Woodley House, 65-73 Crockhamwell Road – An application for the
construction of a three-storey block of flats above the parking area in this location was
refused planning permission.

Street names 
The Committee suggested the street name to be used for the properties on the site of the 
former Courtyard Offices at the Sandford Farm development. 

Highways 
The Town Council continued to be represented at the Wokingham Borough Council major 
projects co-ordination meetings by Councillor Walker, who reported to all councillors after 
each meeting. 

Bus shelters 
• Wokingham Borough Council had agreed to install a bus shelter in Lytham Road, following

requests by Town Councillors and residents.
• The damaged bus shelter in Headley Road was to be replaced.
• The Town Council had purchased a bus shelter to replace the old shelter in Beechwood

Avenue and this would be installed before the end of March.

Grants 
Annual grants would continue to be given to CAB, ARC, ReadiBus, Keep Mobile, Wokingham 
Job Support and the Lend and Play Toy Library as part of the 2017/18 budget.  A grant would 
also be given to the newly formed Friends of Woodford Park. 

Citizens Awards 
Once again awards would be presented to citizens who had made a real difference in the 
community.  This year’s chosen recipients would receive their awards from the Town Mayor 
at a reception on Friday 24 March.   
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Consultations 
The committee responded to the following consultations: 
• From Wokingham Borough Council:

o Library offer
o Draft economic development strategy
o Housing and economic land availability assessment methodology
o Land drainage byelaws
o Sustainable drainage systems strategy
o Local Plan update: Issues and options consultation
o Draft CIL Regulation 123 list
o Local Plan update: Site assessment engagement
o New local transport plan
o Gypsy and traveller accommodation assessment update 2017

• From Royal Berkshire Fire and Rescue Service:
o Integrated risk management plan consultation
o Response standards consultation
o Service redesign consultation

• Other consultations:
o Shinfield draft Neighbourhood Plan
o Methodology for the Bracknell Forest and Wokingham Green Belt review
o Performing Rights Society tariffs consultation

Wokingham Borough Council also asked for the Town Council’s comments on applications for 
Goods Vehicle Operators’ Licences, premises licences and proposed prohibition of waiting 
orders for roads in Woodley. 

Presentations 
• In April, at the last meeting of the Community Services Committee, Nick Durman from

Healthwatch Wokingham Borough gave an interesting presentation on the work of the
independent consumer watchdog for health and social care services.

• In November the Committee received an informative presentation from Inspector Alastair
Lloyd, Thames Valley Police, about recent changes in neighbourhood policing.  Among
other topics Inspector Lloyd spoke about an initiative to set up community speed watch
groups to help tackle the problem of speeding traffic and this was being investigated by
the Town Council.

Following her presentation of the report Councillor Walker thanked the Committee Officer for 
compiling the information. 

Strategy and Resources Committee 
Councillor Jenny Cheng presented the report of the Strategy and Resources Committee, as 
follows: 

Working parties and sub committees 
Investments Working Party 
Members met with the Council’s investment manager in November to receive an annual 
report on the Council’s portfolio – being built up to pay the principal of the loan to build the 
Oakwood Centre. Over the past year the fund had increased in value over the targets set in 
the investment plan. Last year the Committee had agreed to change some of its equities 
investments from tracker funds to actively managed funds in order to reduce a perceived risk 
of the tracker funds being overly weighted towards oil and mining. The Council was 
monitoring the impact of this and it appeared to have been a beneficial addition to the 
Council’s investment portfolio. 
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The Treasury Management Strategy was considered by committee and approved at Full 
Council. 

Catering Partnership Management Panel  
Brown Bag had been running the café at the Oakwood Centre for a year and the centre team 
and councillors met regularly with Brown Bag to review and discuss café operations and the 
business and social function catering and how to jointly enhance services at the centre. The 
arrangement with Brown Bag was working very well and the Council was pleased to be 
working in partnership with them. 

Risk Management Working Party 
The working party reviewed the risk management register and strategy and these were 
approved in May 2016 following recommendation from the Committee. 

Personnel Sub Committee 
The Council had reviewed its personnel policies and had issued a new employee handbook to 
all existing members of staff. New staff would receive a handbook when starting work at the 
Council. 

The Maintenance Team posts had been reviewed and a Maintenance Trainee post had been 
established. 

Two posts in the Grounds Maintenance Team had been reviewed and regraded to more 
properly reflect their levels of responsibility.  

Posts in the central offices had also been reviewed to establish a Venues Manager to oversee 
the operation of the Oakwood Centre and Coronation and Chapel Halls, and some 
responsibilities had been reallocated to other officers. 

Publicity 
A part time post of PR/Marketing Coordinator had been created and work was underway to 
increase publicity about the Council and its activities, develop social media, modernise the 
newsletters, and to review and introduce new websites for the Council, the Oakwood Centre 
and Woodford Park Leisure Centre. The number of Town Council news stories in local papers 
had already increased.  The Committee also approved a short-term marketing plan for the 
Oakwood Centre and the Council had adopted a new, more up to date logo. 

Financial/Licences/legal 
The Committee reviewed allotment rents and agreed an increase of 2% on the charges with 
effect from 1 January 2018. In addition, discount on retired tenants’ charges would be 
reduced from 30% to 25%. 

The Committee also: 
• Established a charge for 10 years further display of plaques in the Garden of

Remembrance.
• Adopted a Children and Vulnerable Adults Policy.
• Reviewed Bowling Club House ground rent – as required in the lease.
• Agreed to borrow funds of £110,000 to fund the refurbishment of the former pub space at

Woodford Park Leisure Centre and turn it into a fitness gym.
• Cancelled the licence to hold civil weddings at the Oakwood Centre, as very few bookings

had been received following the increase in registrar fees to come out to wedding venues.
• Successfully lobbied on the Wokingham Borough Council proposal to increase car parking

charges at Woodley at weekends and evenings and proposed instead that an additional
10p be added to the hourly rate in existing charge periods.

• Made representations to government on the proposals to include town and parish councils
in the referendum requirements relating to budget setting increases.
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Projects 
Woodley Town Centre regeneration 
This project was currently underway and would provide a new tensile covered performance 
area, new seating and a play area for children at the north end of the town centre.  The 
Town Council, Wokingham Borough Council and the Woodley Town Centre Management 
Initiative had all contributed to the scheme. The works were scheduled to take 16 weeks. 

Woodley Pre-School 
The pre-school, which was currently based at Woodford Park Leisure Centre, had been 
awarded a grant to set up its services in a separate building and following the Council’s 
agreement, officers were working with the pre-school’s team to identify a suitable location in 
the park for their building.  

Bus shelter – Beechwood Avenue 
Following a recommendation from the committee the Council had agreed to fund the cost of 
a new bus shelter at Beechwood Avenue. 

Financial 
Internal Audit Plan 
The 2015/16 internal audit report was received by the committee with any items identified 
either already or in the process of being addressed. 

The report of the 2016/17 year’s internal audit was due to be received at the next meeting of 
the committee. 

External Auditor 
Mazars Ltd were the Council’s external auditor until 2016/17 – and gave an ‘unqualified’ 
report on the 2015/16 Annual Return and Financial Statements. From 2017/18 onwards the 
Council’s external auditors would be PKF Littlejohn LLP. 

Grants 
Eighteen grants totalling £3,850 were awarded during the year to community groups and 
organisations, including four to young athletes. 

Budget Monitoring, 2017/18 budget and charges 
Each meeting received a monitoring report on its budget (as did the other committees). 

The 2017/18 Budget and precept charge had been agreed at the Council meeting on 7 
February.  The Band D charge would be increased by 1% to £106.71 a year, to provide a 
contribution to the projects planned. 

Commemoration of the Queen’s 90th birthday 
The Committee had agreed to allocate £5,800 towards the cost of purchasing coins marking 
the Queen’s 90th birthday and these were presented by the Mayor to all primary school 
children and all Addington students. 

Councillor Cheng ended by reporting that the Council had been very pleased to hear that 
Councillor Brian Franklin would be going to the Queen’s garden party this summer after being 
nominated by the Council and chosen by the Berkshire Association of Councils for this 
honour. 
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5. CORRESPONDENCE
No correspondence had been received.

6. GENERAL PARISH AFFAIRS
No matters were raised under this item.

There being no further business the Chairman thanked everyone for coming. 

       The meeting closed at 8:30 pm 
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Woodley Town Council 

Budget Summary 

Revised Estimates 2017/18 
Budget Estimates 2018/19 



Woodley Town Council

BUDGET SUMMARY 2018/19 
2016/17 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Revised Projected
Actual Budget Budget Budget Projected Projected

REVENUE EXPENDITURE Estimates Estimates

Strategy	&	Resources 761900 799503 802013 841455 873430 890899
Leisure	Services 525097 568465 575399 619998 643558 656429
Planning 30481 31498 31498 31662 32865 33522

1317478 1399466 1408910 1493115 1549853 1580850
INCOME
Strategy	&	Resources 215572 225688 225734 229634 233079 237741
Leisure	Services 395339 408091 439141 445251 451930 460968
Planning 0 0 0 0 0 0

610911 633779 664875 674885 685009 698709

NET REVENUE EXPENDITURE 706567 765687 744035 818230 864845 882141

CAPITAL	&	PROJECT	EXPENDITURE
Strategy	&	Resources Capital	Programme 57906 45000 45000 45000 45000 45000

Capital	&	Projects 184940 184940 184940 184940 184940 184940
Leisure	Services Capital	&	Projects 81573 77489 77489 77488 77489 77489
Planning Capital	&	Projects 0 0 0 0 0 0

324419 307429 307429 307428 307429 307429

TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 1030986 1073116 1051464 1125658 1172274 1189570

Financed as follows
Precept	Support	Grant	(from	WBC) 34576 25932 25932 17288
Precept 1039607 1081303 1081303 1101119
Precept and grant funding 1074183 1107235 1107235 1118407

Funds to (-) or from (+) Council's general reserve -43206 -34119 -55771 7251
(a	minus	figure	shows	contribution	to	reserves)
TOTAL NET FUNDING 1074183 1107235 1107235 1118407

TAX BASE 9840.1 10133.1 10133.1 10318.8
£ Band D pa 105.65 106.71 106.71 106.71

RESERVES - General Reserve
General	Reserve	at	1st	April 423442 459018 459018 494753
2016/17 - Sec106 gntd £41,800 (3G), 50K gnt TC net -8200
2016/17 - release of earmarked reserve £570 570
2017/18	-	1%	incr	precept	-	alloction	to	special	projects	 -10741 -10741
2017/18	releases	to	general	reserve 22405
2017/18	GR	to	EMR-mayoral	£4.7K,	lake	£10K,	WPLC	10K,	SpeedW	£7K -31700
General	reserve	at	31st	March 459018 482396 494753 487502

EARMARKED	RESERVES	AS	AT	31/12/17
£ £

Capital	programme 41918 3G	pitch	carpet	replacement 12000
Building	and	facilities	fund 50462 Youth	shelter 687
Oakwood	Centre	marketing 1258 JAC	-	Loddon	Mead	project 3000
First	Aid	training 1100 WPLC	Sports	grants 7218
Repairs	and	renewlas 23306 Elections	reserve 7729
WPLC	changing	rooms 10000 Allotment	-	toilets 1220
Special	projects	fund 25040 WPLC	development 5000
Woodford	Park	Lake	project 7590 WW1	Info	boards 3921
Play	area	reserve 12662 Allotment	security 535
Mayoral	regalia 4700 Clock/Centre	Stage 2984
Bookings	software 30000 Speedwatch	equip 7000

Total 259330
(Amended	in	line	with	S	&	R	23/1/18	Min	No.92)
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STRATEGY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE - BUDGET SUMMARY 2018/19 

Expenditure Actual Estimate Revised Est Estimate 

2016/17 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 

Code Description 

Central Costs 212571 227296 232338 237117 

Democratic Costs 46922 48225 47994 50227 

Corporate Management 275284 305934 300434 326005 

Capital Projects 57906 45000 45000 45000 

Grants -Section 137 3850 4000 3400 4000 

Oakwood Centre 147023 149365 151664 154436 

Maintenance HQ 6359 6601 6101 6100 

Woodley Town Centre Man lnit 69891 58082 60082 63570 

Capital and Projects 184940 184940 1849401 184940 

Total 1004746 1029443 1031953 1071395 

Income Actual Estimate Revised Est Estimate 

!
2016/17 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 

Code Description 

Central Costs 7206 5825 6425 7346 

Democratic Costs 0 0 0 0 

Corporate Management 8501 8828 8686 9180 

Capital Projects 0 0 0 0 

Grants -Section 137 0 0 0 0 

Oakwood Centre 145504 165586 165174 167171 

Maintenance HQ 0 0 0 0 

Woodley Town Centre Man lnit 54361 45449 45449 45937 

Capital and Projects 0 0 0 0 

I 

Total 215572 225688 225734 229634 

Net 789174 803755 806219 841761 
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. LEISURE SERVICES COMMIITEE - BUDGET SUMMARY 2018/19 

Expenditure Actual Estimate Revised Est Estimate 

2016/17 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 

Code Description 

Woodford Park Leisure Centre 288867 314921 333509 340300 

3G Pitch 13866 17511 21229 15300 

Grounds Maintenance-Depot 27593 25839 29088 30365 

Football 13371 16622 14082 20671 

Cricket 7938 8681 7686 10886 

Bowling Green 10229 10788 10459 13569 

Woodford Park 23950 27372 26780 33242 

Memorial Ground 6983 7635 7198 9612 

Garden of Remembrance 5462 5667 5340 7017 

Play Areas /Open Spaces 10464 12474 12767 14684 

Coronation Hall 34128 32040 32032 28312 

Chapel Hall 19674 20196 20243 20209 

Allotments 15096 16929 16131 19032 

Amenities 9421 7417 7617 7972 

Events 11837 6640 6790 10443 

Public toilet 0 10718 0 10718 

Youth services 26218 27015 24448 27666 

Capital and Projects 81573 77489 77489 77488 

Total 606670 645954 652888 697486 

Income Actual Estimate Revised Est Estimate 

2016/17 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 

Code Description 

Woodford Park Leisure Centre 250870 266249 297168 299160 

3G Pitch 46049 40500 41625 42041 

Grounds Maintenance-Depot 955 1000 600 600 

Football 6024 6500 6729 6729 

Cricket 3778 3547 2500 2500 

Bowling Green 6935 7017 7040 7319 

Woodford Park 4358 3500 6597 6250 

Memorial Ground 272 226 282 292 

Garden of Remembrance 1190 1092 1100 1100 

Play Areas /Open Spaces 0 0 0 0 

Coronation Hall 30301 32000 29000 30000 

Chapel Hall 34264 34000 35500 36200 

Allotments 10337 11000 11000 11600 

Amenities 0 0 0 0 

Events 0 0 0 0 

Public toilet 0 1460 0 1460 

Youth services 0 0 0 0 

Capital and Projects 0 0 0 0 

Total 395333 408091 439141 445251 

Net 211337 237863 213747 252235 
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PLANNING COMMITTEE BUDGET SUMMARY 2018/19 

Expenditure Actual Estimate Revised Est Estimate 

2016/17 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 

Code Description 

Grants and Service Level Agreements 30481 31498 31498 31662 

Total 30481 31498 31498 31662 

Income Actual Estimate Revised Est Estimate 

2016/17 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 

Code Description 

Total 0 0 0 0 

Net 30481 31498 31498 31662 
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